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China’s continuous economic 

development has today transformed 

it into the world’s second largest 

economy. Although we are still 

a developing economy, we take 

on a greater responsibility for 

other developing countries within 

the framework of south-south 

cooperation. We have an obligation to 

help other developing countries reach 

a breakthrough in economic and social 

development, poverty reduction, and 

capacity building. This is how a great 

power behaves.

In Kenya, Chinese businesses have undertaken the construction of many 
infrastructure projects, with many businesses utilizing their experience 
accumulated in China to effectively complete projects and help the development 
of the local economy and society. At the same time, for trade, manufacturing, 
and service sectors, Chinese invested businesses are exploring opportunities 
and working hard to integrate into the local market. All of these activities are 
bringing vitality to the Kenyan economy, creating job opportunities, and making an 
enormous contribution to Kenya’s economy. 

Following the progress of the Kenya Vision 2030, Chinese invested firms will be 
able to meet the development needs of Kenya’s society and economy with more 
clarity, more broadly realizing win-win outcomes through business development 
while upholding social responsibility, using successful operations to help tap 
into Kenya’s massive potential, creating shared prosperity and harmonious 
development with the local communities. 

Kenya is home to a rich variety of species and a fragile habitat, and there is still 
a great deal of improvement to be made before its level of social development 
reach international standards. Compared with the domestic market in China, 
Chinese invested businesses in the Kenya are confronted with more complex 
challenges. For example: differences in culture and business practices, increasing 
market competition, lack of overseas operations experiences, lack of technical 
and management expertise, supply chain management, and challenges with 
community communication and protection of wild animals. In addition to these 
various difficulties, Chinese invested businesses are often targets of suspicion 
from the outside world which does not understand them, thus causing Chinese 
enterprises in Kenya to endure prejudicial treatment when undertaking normal 
commercial activities, and are even labeled as “neo-colonialists”, casting a 
shadow over China-Kenya cooperation. 

For Chinese enterprises which are faced with various challenges related to 
social responsibility, the realistic strategy to guarantee stable, long-term growth 
in Kenya is to actively uphold social responsibility during business operations, 
create a positive external environment, and reduce frictions and operational risks 
and earning community trust. These are constructive steps that can be taken 
to take part in sustainable global development and proactively realize the UN’s 
Sustainable Development Goals, and a good prescription for supporting a positive 
cycle of development for Kenya, and even all of Africa. In practice, we can observe 
that the Chinese invested businesses that have developed smoothly always have 
tight management, high level of internationalization, are good at communication 
with communities, and possess good social responsibility management. 

-Guo Ce,
Economic & Commercial Counselor

 of the Chinese Embassy in Kenya

China Road and Bridge Corporation engineer Zhu Shuisheng and his Kenyan students. 
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The medical field is increasingly shifting from a one 
shoe fits all approach to personalized medicine. These 
developments are informed by new data resulting 
from improved advances in the genomics field. Unfor-
tunately, although the African continent is home to ~1.3 
billion people with the greatest genetic diversity global-
ly, this diversity remains understudied. For the continent 
to enjoy the benefits of the genomic revolution and for 
the rest of the world to better understand the role of 
human genes in disease, it is imperative that we exten-
sively study the genome of the African people. The Hu-
man Heredity and Health in Africa (H3Africa) program 
seeks to build human capacity and other infrastructure 

necessary for the African continent to benefit from the 
genomic revolution.

The Human Heredity and Health in Africa (H3Africa) is 
a major programme initiated in 2010 by the National 
Institute of Health  (NIH), Wellcome, and African Society 
of Human Genetics  (AfSHG). H3Africa supports popu-
lation-based studies that use genetic, clinical and ep-
idemiological tools to better understand the interplay 
between human genes and the environment and its 
effect on disease susceptibility, pathogenesis and pre-
vention with the goal of improving the health of African 
populations. 

Background

Importance of genomics research for Africa in mapping the genetic diversity of Africans

UNDERSTANDING

Increase understanding of why some diseases are 
more prevalent and devastating on the African 
continent than in the rest of the world.  

HEALTH

Promoting tailored public health 
interventions for African populations 
for maximum impact. 

STUDY

Promoting the study and understanding of 
societal implications of genomics research 
leading to development of favourable 
community focused guidelines.

CONTRIBUTION

Contribute towards reduction of 
the continent’s disease burden, 
which is the highest in the world 
and minimise healthcare costs 
through preventive medicine.  
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various difficulties, Chinese invested businesses are often targets of suspicion 
from the outside world which does not understand them, thus causing Chinese 
enterprises in Kenya to endure prejudicial treatment when undertaking normal 
commercial activities, and are even labeled as “neo-colonialists”, casting a 
shadow over China-Kenya cooperation. 

For Chinese enterprises which are faced with various challenges related to 
social responsibility, the realistic strategy to guarantee stable, long-term growth 
in Kenya is to actively uphold social responsibility during business operations, 
create a positive external environment, and reduce frictions and operational risks 
and earning community trust. These are constructive steps that can be taken 
to take part in sustainable global development and proactively realize the UN’s 
Sustainable Development Goals, and a good prescription for supporting a positive 
cycle of development for Kenya, and even all of Africa. In practice, we can observe 
that the Chinese invested businesses that have developed smoothly always have 
tight management, high level of internationalization, are good at communication 
with communities, and possess good social responsibility management. 

-Guo Ce,
Economic & Commercial Counselor
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it into the world’s second largest 
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a developing economy, we take 

on a greater responsibility for 

other developing countries within 

the framework of south-south 

cooperation. We have an obligation to 

help other developing countries reach 

a breakthrough in economic and social 

development, poverty reduction, and 

capacity building. This is how a great 

power behaves.

In Kenya, Chinese businesses have undertaken the construction of many 
infrastructure projects, with many businesses utilizing their experience 
accumulated in China to effectively complete projects and help the development 
of the local economy and society. At the same time, for trade, manufacturing, 
and service sectors, Chinese invested businesses are exploring opportunities 
and working hard to integrate into the local market. All of these activities are 
bringing vitality to the Kenyan economy, creating job opportunities, and making an 
enormous contribution to Kenya’s economy. 

Following the progress of the Kenya Vision 2030, Chinese invested firms will be 
able to meet the development needs of Kenya’s society and economy with more 
clarity, more broadly realizing win-win outcomes through business development 
while upholding social responsibility, using successful operations to help tap 
into Kenya’s massive potential, creating shared prosperity and harmonious 
development with the local communities. 

Kenya is home to a rich variety of species and a fragile habitat, and there is still 
a great deal of improvement to be made before its level of social development 
reach international standards. Compared with the domestic market in China, 
Chinese invested businesses in the Kenya are confronted with more complex 
challenges. For example: differences in culture and business practices, increasing 
market competition, lack of overseas operations experiences, lack of technical 
and management expertise, supply chain management, and challenges with 
community communication and protection of wild animals. In addition to these 
various difficulties, Chinese invested businesses are often targets of suspicion 
from the outside world which does not understand them, thus causing Chinese 
enterprises in Kenya to endure prejudicial treatment when undertaking normal 
commercial activities, and are even labeled as “neo-colonialists”, casting a 
shadow over China-Kenya cooperation. 

For Chinese enterprises which are faced with various challenges related to 
social responsibility, the realistic strategy to guarantee stable, long-term growth 
in Kenya is to actively uphold social responsibility during business operations, 
create a positive external environment, and reduce frictions and operational risks 
and earning community trust. These are constructive steps that can be taken 
to take part in sustainable global development and proactively realize the UN’s 
Sustainable Development Goals, and a good prescription for supporting a positive 
cycle of development for Kenya, and even all of Africa. In practice, we can observe 
that the Chinese invested businesses that have developed smoothly always have 
tight management, high level of internationalization, are good at communication 
with communities, and possess good social responsibility management. 

-Guo Ce,
Economic & Commercial Counselor

 of the Chinese Embassy in Kenya

China Road and Bridge Corporation engineer Zhu Shuisheng and his Kenyan students. 
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Masters, PhDs, Post docs 
trained

Data Governance 
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data requests reviewed 
by the H3Africa`s Data 
and Biospecimen Access 
Committee (DBAC)

9 
requesters granted 
access to H3Africa data

Key Milestones

4 
projects focusing on 
malaria, tuberculosis, 
hearing impairment, and 
neglected tropical diseases 
(trypanosomiasis and 
schistosomiasis)

15 
countries in east, west, south 
and central Africa

22
 institutions

25 
investigators

$11M 
invested over xxyears, 20xx-
20xx
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awards, prizes & 
recognitions amounting to 
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9 
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